
On Sunday 22 June 1483 the first public statement of Richard,
Duke of Gloucester’s, claim to the throne was made in London.
There is disagreement among chroniclers as to whether
Richard’s claim, as announced that day, was based on the
illegitimacy of Edward IV, the illegitimacy of Edward’s children,
or that of both Edward and his children. Chroniclers broadly
agree that the statement was delivered in the form of a sermon,
either at several locations in London, or at St Paul’s Cross, the
public pulpit at St Paul’s cathedral. Fabyan’s chronicle
(completed between 1509 and 1512), the Great Chronicle of London
(possibly c.1512) and Polydore Vergil (c. 1513) all identify the
preacher at St Paul’s as Ralph Shaa. Thomas More (writing
c.1513–18) gives the name Shaa for the preacher, and provides
enough information to identify him as Ralph Shaa, but calls him
‘John’. In More’s account, Shaa’s name is mentioned together
with that of an Augustinian friar named ‘Penker [Penketh]’, who
is said to have delivered a sermon in praise of Richard III after
his coronation.1 Shaa and Penketh had much in common. Both
were well‐known and respected theologians, both had a
connection with Queens’ College, Cambridge, and both were
natives of Cheshire.2

Thomas More asserts that the reputations of Shaa and
Penketh were damaged by their respective sermons, although
Penketh was damaged ‘the lesse’.3 Other chroniclers who name
Ralph Shaa describe his life after 22 June 1483 in negative and
moralistic terms. The Great Chronicle, for example, states that: 

The which sermon soo dyscontentid the more party of [his]
audience that, where the said doctor Shaa before dayes was
accomptid moost ffamous ... he afftyr this daye was lytill
Reputid or Regardyd accordyng to the honour that he In
dayes passid was, and ovyr that he dayly hard the
obprobrious Reportys which of hym ran thorw the land of
that sermon makyng, that he took such a Remors ... he
nevyr prosperid afftyr, But ffyll Into a consumpcion and
lastly soo dyed. 4

Polydore Vergil asserted that

[Shaa] the publisher of thabhomynablnes of so weightie a
cause (who not long after acknowledgyd his error, through
the grievous rebukes of his fryndes that wer ashamyd of
his infamy) so sore repentyd the doing therof that, dying
shortly for very sorrow he suffered worthie punishment for
his lewdness.5

Friar Penketh lived until 1487 and there is evidence to indicate
that More’s assertions regarding his loss of reputation are
inaccurate.6 Ralph Shaa died 14 months after his ‘infamous’
sermon, and there is little surviving material with which to assess
the chroniclers’ claims. One extant document is Shaa’s last will
and testament. What does this will reveal about the testator’s life
after June 1483?

‘Vale of mysrye’
Ralph Shaa made his will on 18 August 1484 (he died before the
21st of that month).7 The making of his will, close to death, may
indicate that the onset of Shaa’s final illness was sudden, and was
not the result of a decline that might have begun with any
remorse, or loss of reputation, that he experienced following his
sermon on the 22 June 1483. No previous wills are revoked in
this document, as would usually be the case if such existed. The
implication is, therefore, that Shaa did not believe himself to be
in danger of intestacy, a condition frowned upon by the Church,
before the second half of August 1484. Shaa’s will opens with the
formal statements of date and identity:

... the xviij day of the moneth of Auguste the yere of oure
lord god millesimo CCCC lxxxiiij And the second yere
of the reigne of king Richard the iijde I Rauf Shaa doctor
of Divinyte and one of the residencaries of the cathedrall
church of saynt paule ...8

Following a declaration of his mental fitness, the testator
observed that ‘beying pore in body oure lord Jhesu be thankyd
in every whai withyne this Vale of mysrye [I] make and ordeyn
this my present testament conteynyng my last Will in manere
and forme ensuyng’. The reference to ‘this Vale of mysrye’ might
be interpreted as confirmation of the allegations of Shaa’s
remorse for his conduct 14 months earlier, and his loss of
reputation. 

Such declarations are, however, standard and formal
elements of the preambles of wills, and reflect the association of
will‐making with achieving a ‘good end’ and preparing for the
better life to come. The will of Ralph’s sister‐in‐law Julyan Shaa,
for example, references this association in its statement that the
testator did not want to ‘departe intestate out of this miserable
lyfe’.9 Instances of the phrase ‘this vale of misery’ are to be
found in the preambles of wills throughout the fifteenth

The legacy of the ‘infamous’ Ralph Shaa
As part of The Missing Princes Project’s forensic investigations, project member
JUDITH FORD places the will of Ralph Shaa, the churchman who announced
Richard’s claim to the throne in 1483, under the spotlight in search of any
evidence for ‘infamy’
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Celebrated: The theologian
and philosopher,
Augustinian friar Thomas
Penketh (d. 1487)Im
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Test of will: The last will and testament of Ralph Shaa included bequests for cathedral masses, his family, the poor and parishioners
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century, including those of clerics of unquestioned reputation.10

Ralph Shaa next made provision for his mortal remains. He
directed that his 

simple body[was] tobe [sic] buried withyne the cathedral
churche of saint paule of London afor the blissid figure of
oure lord Jhesu called the rode of North doore in such place
as ytt shall betought most best and necessary for me after
the discrecion of myn executors underwretyn.

The discretion allowed to those charged with fulfilling Shaa’s
will, regarding his exact place of burial, and the lack of
instructions concerning monuments or other physical
memorials, do not suggest a testator who was anxious to create
a visual ‘post‐mortem identity’ to mitigate any loss of regard, or

dignity, in life.11 But neither was Shaa
trying to hide himself away. There were
‘a cluster of popular chapels near the
Rood over the door of the north transept
leading to the Pardon Churchyard,
which was a highly favoured
gravesite’.12

The testator did not apparently fear
that his burial near to the crucifix of the
north door would cause any problems
for the cathedral. Many offerings were
made at this crucifix, which ‘greatly
increased the revenue of the dean and
canons’.13 As the central task of
residentiaries was to transact the
business of the cathedral and chapter,
and take daily care of the concerns of
the church,14 it is unlikely that Shaa
would have done anything he thought
might prejudice the popularity of this
crucifix through association with his
mortal remains and his alleged ‘infamy’.

Cathedral masses
Shaa appears to have expected his
obsequies to be fully supported by the
cathedral community, resident and non‐
resident. His will includes a lengthy and
meticulous list of small monetary
bequests to each of the personnel of St
Paul’s who attended his funeral mass
and his ‘monethes mynd’ (the memorial
mass to be celebrated a month after the
testator’s death). These payments are
graduated according to hierarchy,
headed by the ‘Dean of the seid cathedral
church’ who was to receive 20d for each
occasion, and concludes with a bequest
of 2d to every ‘prest’ under the same
terms. The list includes a payment of 12d
to the ‘foreyn’ (non‐resident) canons of St
Pauls. This detailed list may have been

inserted by a testamentary scribe, with minimum instruction
from the testator, as it was usual for those participating in funeral
services at St Paul’s to receive ‘monetary compensation based on
... rank’.15 If there is a pro forma aspect to this section of the will,
it indicates that Shaa expected to be treated in the same way and
with the same respect as any other member of his community.
The testator also gave to the cathedral, to pray for him, ‘a cupe
of the price of x marks’ but he did not make any stipulation
regarding the frequency or duration of those prayers. Ralph
Shaa’s bequests and intentions clearly indicate an attachment to
the St. Paul’s community.16

The focus of Shaa’s pious and charitable bequests was not
entirely upon the cathedral. He remembered the parish of
Stockton, Wiltshire, which had been his first benefice, and
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Ricardian advocate: Doctor Ralph Shaa
preaching from the public pulpit at St
Paul’s Cross, shown in an eighteenth‐
century print
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bequeathed to the church there the sum of 100 shillings, or a
vestment of the same value, but he made no specific request for
prayers to be said for his soul in return. Overall, for someone
who had allegedly been brought low by the burden of his
‘lewd’ conduct on the 22 June 1483, and who might well have
feared the consequences of that conduct for his soul, Shaa’s
bequests and directions for masses and prayers appear modest.
If this was a result of Shaa’s weakness or infirmity at the time his
will was made, that indicates that he had not felt it necessary to
prepare a draft of instructions, regarding his pious wishes, in
preceding months. The testator’s local community was not
forgotten. To ‘dyverse pore persons’ in his parish of St Giles
without Cripplegate, Shaa gave his pardon for all tithes and
offerings owed to him ‘frome the begynnyng of the world unto
the day of my decese’. This charitable bequest to his
parishioners had pious as well as mundane implications for
those pardoned, since debts to the Church were believed to
lengthen the time spent in purgatory.

Family bequests
The contents of his will suggest that Shaa’s alleged loss of
reputation had not alienated him from his family or his
household. He made bequests of money to various relatives,
including 10  marks to his sister Maude ‘dwelling at Manchester’,
and the same sum to his nephew Edmund Lathum, ‘towards his
exhibicion of scole’. In only two instances did Shaa ask that
prayers be said by family beneficiaries. He bequeathed 10 marks
to his cousin Henry Harsnap ‘to pray for my soul’, and 20 marks
‘toward the mariage of Emma Lathum [probably his niece] to
pray for my soul’. The testator appointed as his executor Thomas
Lathum (possibly his brother‐in‐law), and his overseers were
named as his ‘welbelovid brother Edmond Shaa Goldsmyth and
late mair of the cite of London and ... [his] cosyn John Shaa citezin
and Goldsmith of the same cite’. Shaa’s servants at his residence
at St Paul’s17 were clearly loyal. He made generous provision for
each of them and acknowledged their ‘good service done to me
in my lyff’.

The formal and personal elements of wills and testaments
can be difficult to disentangle. The only statement in Ralph
Shaa’s will that might be interpreted as supporting the
allegations of chroniclers about his loss of reputation is likely to
be a formalised acknowledgement of the contrast between the
earthly life and the Heavenly life to come. In other respects,
Shaa’s testamentary wishes and instructions do not support the
allegations. Shaa was not, apparently, in particular fear for his
soul after his sermon on 22 June 1483, and he does not appear
to have prepared or completed a will, or instructions regarding
his pious wishes, prior to his last illness. Nor does he appear to
have been alienated from his family (near or far), or from the
communities he served.

Judith Ford  has researched wills and testaments for more than 30 years.
In 1992 she was awarded the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Open
University for her study of nearly 800 wills, dating from 1500 to 1533,
which are recorded in the first three surviving registers of the court of
the Archdeacon of Bedford 
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